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States and rraclirallr
Every City Are Included In
Transcontinental Survey.

Tlilrly-Kipl- it

LOS ANGELES. Juno 11. For thi
purpose of mapping between IS.nnfl
and ao.OOO miles of road, covering S8
states and passing throueh practically
every city in the United States, the
Automobile club of southern California last week inaugurated the great-

BY H. W. LYMAN.
commerce

comm'ssion. through its recent deci- sion on the Portland rate case, has
recognized the Columbia river gorge
as the natural gateway from the Inland Empire to the Pacific coast, so
are motor associations and automobile tourists generally coming to
.recognise in the Columbia Rive'
highway, which runs from Pendleton
through Portland to the sea, the nat- tral gateway for motorists from east-er- a
and Inland Empire points to the
western coast.
Time was when there ' were three
routes from Inland Empire points to
the coast, all battling for supremacy,
the route over the Snoqualmie pass,
the North Bank route to Vancouver.
Wa8h., and the road down the south
bank of the Columbia to Portland
But that was in tbe old days of

est "charting" tour ever undertaken.
Leaving Los Anceles, a crew of two
men will pass through tier after tier
of southern states, working gradually
up the Atlantic seaboard through the
New England dates and returning

here by way of the Canadian border,
Including some trips Into Canada,
It will be an International
trip, the first of its kind
ever undertaken by any automoblla.
club in the worlJ.
More than five months will be glv-over to the dry land "cruise" of the
Auto club's charting car, and after
the notes sent In have been checked
over, strip maps, such ;.s than for
which the club Is famous, will be
made In Los Angeles for the use of
motorists all over tho world.
road-marki-

'

horse-draw-

n

vehicles.
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then

construction work on the Columbia
River highway from Pendleton to
Portland has so surpassed work on
either of the other routes that the
Columbia highway has become recognized as the primary artery through
the Cascade barrier.
Comfort, convenience,
beauty
cenery, economy and even time now
all dictate that the motorist from the
at'and the Inland Empire, in making the trip to the coast, should use
the Columbia River highway. From
Portland it is but a short Jump over
excellent roads to the Puget sound
Country for those who desire to jys.t
Seattle and neighboring cities. Portland is likewise the logical starting
point for the trip down the coast to
San Francisco and Los Angeles, and
the Pacific highway, now in excellent
condition, is beckoning to the auto
j'.,-tourist.
Columbia Is
Route.
But it is not alone in road con
etruction that; the Columbia rive
highway has 'surpassed all othe
routes across t hecTascades. Nature
has provided that this shall always
be the logical route for motor travel
For there is no great mountain .bar
rier to climb and winter snows do riot
, block the road for eix months" out
ef every year, as In the' case with
the Snoqualmie pass. The new.. Columbia River highway follows the
v
river gorge, maintaining a grade that
TOirxiCTB.-CTr?ris almost rauroad-hk- e
in its ease,
end will be in the future a distinctly
route. With construction
work, which Is now in progress, com I
pleted by next fall the highway wi' i
a
be paved or graveled throughout its
.open
length
be
will
and
'..entire
throughout the entire winter.
Motor tourists are coming west
ward in increasing thousands. The
northern routes, such as the Yellow
stone trail,, is the most heavily trav
eled during the summer months. This
trail brings the motorist to Spokane
ni here he is called upon to decide
what route to take to the Pacific
coast. If he makes a careful study
of the situation, his reason will' dic
route, pro
tate the logical
vided by the Columbia River highway,
and he will tilt his rudder to port and
set sail over the Inland Empire highway to Walla Walla and Pendleton,
joining the Columbia highway at the
latter point.
Trip In Jordan Car.
To ascertain the exact condition
of the Columbia river highway from
Portland to Pendleton and also of the
Inland Empire highway from Spokane
to Pendleton for the benefit of the
thousands of motorists who will
travel this route during the next
three months the firm of Mitchell,
Lewfs & Staver, distributors of Jor
dan. Mitchell and Briscoe automo
biles throughout the northwest, arranged for rang between these three
points last week. The firm has head
quarters In Portland and also a
branch in Spokane, and it was ar
ranged for Ray Albee, advertising
manager of the company, with headquarters in this city, to take the run
from Portland to Pendleton, accompanied by the writer, while. J. L.
Brown, manager of the Spokane
branch, made the run from Spokane
to Pendleton. The two cars met at
the eastern Oregon metropolis and, by
swapping observations, the exact condition of the soad from Spokane to
Portland was soon known. For both
trips comfortable Jordan touring cars
were used.
Portlanders who are planning the
' i
J:
trip eastward at this time may set
out without fear and trembling and.
i:
up
me
ng
u
nignt.
put
lor
and
Bine chances out of ten. they will be
very agreeably surprised by finding hould be said, however, teat n it is
the road in better shaps than they necessary to take the. detours, both
had ever imagined it would be, par- roads will be found passable, and the
ticularly if they had gone over the detour from Mosier to The Dalles in
road a year ago. Wonderful Im- quite fair shape.
provement has been made since last
From The Dalles to the Deschutes
summer, particularly Nn the eastern river it is .again necessary to take
half, and the places where the speed the old hill road, as- - the new grade is
limit cannot be reached and main- temporarily closed on account of contained throughout the entire trip can struction work. . This work is being
almost be counted on the fingers of rushed, however, and within a. short
one hand. The following is the way time this stretch should be open. The
we found it in the Jordan car, in detour is a fair dirt road and the
which we sailed from Portland to driver. Is almost repaid for the' trouble
by the splendid view which is
Pendleton in one day:
of the North Bank railroad
Construct Ion Work In Proftress.
the Columbia, the enPortland to Hood River Is paved, bridge across
and the
as all Oregonians know. From Hood trance to the Celilo canal
of the Deschutes river. Going
River to The Dalles construction work mouth
encoundifficulty
is
little
eastward
is in progress and the motorist Is
road, but going
advised to make arrangements for tered on this old Is
the driver forced to climb
'using the new grade by hitting this westward
the steep hill out of the Deschutes
section before or after working hour
canyon.
There is an old saying
The paving work has already begun river
hill
just east of Hood River, and between that If your car.won't boil on this
a A. M. and 5 P. M. this road is it never will boil, and one can easily
might
case.
be
the
imagine
this
that
closed and the motorist is forced to
retake the old Mosier hill road, which We' negotiated the climb on thediffiis in poor shape and even dangerous turn trip in the Jordan without
boiling
water,
and
in places.
Between Mosier and The culty and without
Dalles construction work will start the average motorist need feel little
about June 25. but until then motor- fear In makinga this stretch. Any-wait is only matter of days until
ists can use the new road. After thai
time the road will be closed during the new road will again be open.
working hours.
The new road is
Gravel Road Excellent.
such an Immense improvement over
Deschutes river bridge to
the hill road connecting Hood River . From the
highway
and Mosier. and later The Dalles, that the John Day river the newyou
could
we again say, hit the road before or is as flne'a gravel road as
anywhere, but beyond
after working hours. An excellent hope to find
you
Day
encounter
John
about
way to make the trip from Portland the
would be to start in the early after- five miles of rough going. Construcnoon so as to arrive at Hood River tion work also is in progress here,
shortly after S o'clock. The new road but the road is open. Very rough
could then be negotiated after work- road with some and is encountered
ing hours and the motorist could ar- on this stretch. However, the gravel-in- ;
is going ahead rapidly, and with- rive: at The Dalles in the early even- .
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lar though smaller tour inaugurated
by the southern California club last
year, through the southern and middle west states only.
In the future, when Mr. Motorist
wishes to leave the southern part of
the state for some point In New England or In Florida, he will be able
to follow his route to Its destination
by means of "strip" maps, which
will give accurate directions over
every square yard of the itinerary
as prepared by the Auto club. At
the present time, the maps available
for such a purpose are not compre
hensive, and no maps include the
routes aloni; the Canadian border.
No special transcontinental routes
are to he followed by "Dour" Rhodes
and O. W. Lewis, who are in charsa
of the charting. Instead, they will
endeavor to follow those routes, aU
selected before they left Los Angeles,
which will In the future give the
general motoring public tho greatest
,
degree of service.
Old Trails Itoart Mapped.
The national old trails route has
and
already been charted,
mapped by the club, so It will not be
necessary to rep at the inspection
here. The southern routes to be fol- will take them
owed. however,
through Aisona. New Mexico, Texas.
slgr.-poste- il

Oklahoma. Louisiana. Mississippi. Arkansas. Alabama. Tennessee, Missouri,
Georgia, Florida and the Carolina
The Lincoln highway has also been
thoroughly covered by the Auto club
as far east as New York city (there
Isn't any more) and so the attention
of Lewla and Ilhodes on the return
Journey will be devoted to the New
England states. Including
Maine,
New Hampshire.
Rhode Island, Connecticut and ' Ver
strip
special
for
Here
data
mont
mans of scenic tours through the
will be secured while th
crew la In that section.
Fort Kent, in Maine, will be the
point farthest north visited In New
England, this being on tne Canadian
The border will BBaln be
bonier.
touched at famous Rouse's Point.
Ileirlnn nir the return journey in
California, t he crew will pass through
the great lakes region, touching at
II Important lake norts.
The first plunge Into Canada will
be made nt Pembina, in rortn i'- kota. From here the club men will
tour as far north as Winnipeg, securing data for maps covering a trip
any motorist may care to make from I
the United States to tbat ciiy.
However, fram Shelby. In Montana,!
the real dive Into Canada will be
made, as the club car will pass ns far
as Banff and Lake Louise for road
ap material, returning to th unuen
erry In
States bv way of Bonners
Idaho and thence through the Coeur
d'Alene region.
Single Line of Travel.
A single line of travel will bo
followed through the state of Washington from Spokane by way of Pol-fato Walla Walla and so Into Ore
gon via Pendleton, where the round
ll
ups come from. The club crw
reach Portland by way of the Columbia hlshwav. returning to the Cali
fornia line through Salem, Eugcn'
nd Roseburg.
A trip of this magnitude Is mad"
possible because of the support River
the organization by interested aut'
owners in southern California, clul
officials point out. Hut It would
nosll)le if the club had not al
ready brought Its syster.i of "strip''
road maps down to such a fine poln'
hat they can be turned out wli'
uch accuracy that they are Inter
s.
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before hao any automobile
organization found Itself largo enough
or powerful enough to be able to
send two experts on a trip of such
monumental Importance, and this tour
comes as the climax to another simiNever
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Automobile Club Launches
Gigantic Enterprise.

Gravel Highway.

Just as the interstate
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FEW DETOURS NECESSARY

Eastern Half of .Road to Pendleton
la Wonderful Swtion of
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Steptoe to Colfax 10 miles; same far as Colfax. The' log from there on
paper upside down, stand on their
follows:
of road as just above.
heads while reading, of make some character
Colfax to Pullman 17 miles; grave
Colfax to Central Ferry 28 miles;
other arrangement for' turning the
description end for end te meet their country rolling and gravel road de road, level.
curves
easy
grades
by
scending
and
'
Pullman to Uniontown 18 miles
needs.
to the Snake river crossing. Central level gravel road.
Spokane to Walla Walla via Central Ferry
cable,
ferryboat, which is on a
4 miles
to Lewiston
Uniontown
Ferry.
can carry two or three automobiles
road following dowji the
'
Spokane to Walla' Walla, approxi- with comfort and safety; trip of 15 gravel
switchback by easy grades with w!de
mately .160 miles, 'is an automobile minutes to cross; approaches on both turns
into the "Clearwater valley. The
journey which is at its best at the sides well cared for.
.
highway
is broad enough for vehciles
36
present time, although the roads are
miles;
Dayton
Ferry
to
Central
to pass at any point and the surface
seldom cut up at any time, barring a country- hilly, but no grades qver S is as level as a floor.
g
per cent; road winds around three
brief period during the
to Clarkston
Lewiston,
Idaho.
season in the fall. Two easy routes draws.'
1 mile across the Snake river
offer themselves to the motorist, all
Dayton to; Waltsburg 11 miles; Wash.
bridge.
covered easily In the time between level gravel road.
Clarkston to Pomeroy 30 miles; nationally adaptable.
breakfast and dinner. The roads wind
Waltsburg to Walla Walla 20
road in fair condition; hilly with
through prosperous regions and af- miles: road level; first ten miles good dirt
At the end of June It Is nope
no
hard grades.
ford a variety of rural vistas farms, gravel, last ten miles pavement.
hat work will have progressed
31
Dayton
Pomeroy
to
miles;
orchards, dairies, vegetable gardens
far as Atlanta, Including Houston
country rolling; dirt road in fair con New
Orleans, Memphis, Dayton. Hlrm
the machine making Us way to a Spokane to Walla WallaMa Lewiaton. dition
easy grades.
fairly
with
easy
by
all
grades,
go
Ingham and other cities between Ari
at
to
to
.
Walla
lower .altitude
tourist
desires
the
Jf
Dayton
road
to
Same
Walla
Walla
zona and the gulf. In July the chi'.
times being within easy distance oU Walla via Lewiston, Idaho, he travels as described in first route.
garages, gasoline stations and
car will move on through the south
60 miles more than by the route just
to
Walla
Walla
Pendleton.
astern states Including Baltlmorr
hotels.
by
repaid
described,
well
he
is
but
Philadelphia. Atlantic City, Bostoi
from
to
road
Walla
Walla
The
' Hundreds of touring parties leave
45 miles
crosses one of nd New York.
Spokane every month on the run over the enjoyment of the drive down the Pendleton
wheat countries In
this road. Wooden posts at every switchback road near Lewiston, how the most fertilepresents
Work to Include Kaat.
an attractive
crossroad bear, signs pointing the at a. high degree of perfection. The the world and
During August the charting wor!
Blue
an
of
is
mountais.
the
view
tl
right direction, with distances and road Is one of the finest in the entire
till be continued through llartfotf
directions plainly marked. On the country. It winds down from the easy two-ho- Walla, run.
Albany, Rochester. Cleveland, Detroit
wash., to Blue moun Grand
Walla
shortest route, that via Central Ferry,- plateau about four miles east of
Rapids,
Milwaukee.
Omaha
which is the first to be described he- Uniontown. Wash., to the bridge cross tain. Or. 1 miles; paved.
Butte and Helena. Mont
Blu mountain to Weston B miles; Winnipeg.
low, the motorist is rarely if ever out ing the Snake river at Lewiston. The
roun
September
n
Lake
the
Liulse
of sight of a farm house. This splen- panorama seen from this road going road under construction and pave try will be mapped, and also the etat
did thoroughfare, better known as the down the hill is almost indescribably ment will be completed about August f Washington and Oregon.
Inland Empire highway. Is scientifi- beautiful. It spreads out for 30 miles 1. Detour on dirt road In tair conThe maps when they are
cally constructed, smooth, and in all east, north and south, the Bitter Root dition.
will be available for the e
Weston to Tendleton 22 miles; all pleted,motoring
but a few stretches so wide that au- mountains the barrier twoards the paved.
public in oror to
ral
tomobiles can pass at speed limit setting sun, the orchards and wheat
llllate motoring, although they
Pendleton to Portland.
without danger. A log of this route farms dotting the wide level expanse
primarily
for member
prepared
The final stage of the journey
follows:
below and the rivers like silver
he Automobile club or southern
19 miles; threads flowing towards their comPendleton to Portland 235 miles, has fornia.
Spokane
to Spangle
What final dlstrlhut:
gravel surface, country slightly roll- mon goal the great Columbia. At already been fully described, but may hem will be made Is to be deter
ing, all grades medium. A few miles Lewiston the Clearwater river joins be logged as follows:
'' by
directors.
club
'
Pendleton to Umatilla 41 miles;
of Spokane is the Snake, a bridge more than half a
of the highway-ou- t
pavement.
mile long making the connecting link excellent gravel road all the way.
The word "limousine" Is name
Umatilla to Arlington 46 miles; exSpangle to iiosana is miies gravel between Lewiston, Idaho, and Clarks-tofter the head covering In the fori
gravel
road.
cellent
Wash.
of a coif or hood, with a cape at
road and level.
Arlington to Qulnton 15 miles; ex- tached, worn by women around th
Oa the trip to Walla Walla from
Rosalia to Steptoe 18 miles; gravel
ity of Limoges, France, the raplts
via Lewiston the motorist J cellent gravel road.
surtace, rolling country, no heavy .Spokane
. . - Ih. Inland TCmnifA
oe"
(Concluded on i'agti 5. Colusa 1J.
of the old province of Limousin,
'

-

-

.

In

a short time this entire stretch

ill be as easy going , as that from
the Deschutes to the John Day. When
you roll off the last of the rough
roaeV about 10 miles east of the John
Day and again' hit the new gravel
you can count your troubles as over,
for ahead of you for a distance of 100
miles to Pendleton lies a new gravel
road a level, smooth road well- nigh as easy to travel as a paved city
street. It Is only a matter of mathe
matics how long it will take you to
w

reach Pendleton. Run your, car at
any speed desired up to the legal
limit and figure it out ror yourseu.
This new highway follows the river
to Umatilla and then follows the
northeast bank of the Umatilla river
to Pendleton. At the present time a
little trouble is encountered at Uma
tilla, due to the fact that the bridge
across the Umatilla river there 4s ub
merged from backwater of the CoHowever, a ferry is in op
lumbia.
eration at that point and serves the
purpose excellently during thje emergency. This is the only point where
any difficulty has occurred or is likely to occur from high water.
Umatilla Road Seeilc. r
Special tribute should be paid the
road up the Umatilla' valley to Pendleton, for it is as fine a piece of
highway as the Oregon highway engineers have laid out. The last half
of the road is particularly scenic, following the bank of the river and frequently cutting its way along the
edge of a rock- - bluff. Easy grades
are maintained throughout, and the
road is amply w'de, with a smooth
gravel surface that is a delight.
No doubt a road eventually will be
constructed from, Umatilla eastward
along the south bank of the Columbia
to Wallula. to connect with, the main
.

highway in Washington from Wallula
to Walla Walla:: Such a road would
cut 60 miles or so- - off the distance
of a trip, from Portland to Walla
Walla or Portland to Spokane and
would prove of great benefit in link
ing Portland 'closer with the Inland
Empire. The road from Umatilla to
Pendleton, however, is of such excel
lonce and is so attractive in cbarac
ter that the motorist in taking such
a road rfs that proposed from Uma
tilla to Wallula would miss one of the
finest features of the present drive.
To sum up briefly, the Columbia
river highway from Portland to Pendleton is in excellent condition at the
present time and In better condition
than it has ever been. All the difficult road lies between Hood River
and a point about five ngles east of
me jonn, u&y river, a aisiance oi
about 60 miles. Before the middle
of the summer the new grade between The Dalles and the Deschutes
river should be openand in excellent
shape and the grading east of the
John Day should be completed.'' This
will leave only the paving operations
between Hood River and The Dalle?
to keep track of. As this work will
be in progress throughout the entire
summer, detours' during working
hours probably will be necessary until fall.
Lojr la Given.
As this art'cle Is intended primarily
for the benefit of thetmany motor
tourists who are coming westward
this summer and for those of the
Empire who are coming to the
coast during the summer, a complete
description of the road from Spokane
to Portland is given below.. Portland
people planning the journey from
here eastward who want the log of
the Journey from Portland to Spokane
ara rpectfuily ' aked t tur the
In-ki-

no-b-

grain-haulin-

com-fortab-

n,

r

'

